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The Masterdor Craftsman is a door 
that speaks of precision engineering, 
quality construction and stunning 
good looks. With 22 door styles to 
choose from and with 21 beautiful 
lifestyle colours available, Masterdor 
Craftsman is a truly outstanding door.

Your home deserves the very best and 
Masterdor can provide that very thing. 
From our state-of-the-art premises in 
Nether Heage, Derbyshire, Masterdor 
have been building beautiful doorsets 
since the 1990’s. Named after the 
beautiful woodlands of Britain, the 
Craftsman is our premium timber door 
and is exceptional in every way.

Masterdor Craftsman
The precision engineered timber door - a true innovation for your home
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• Precision engineered to last 
A combination of a Kerto Q core, Sapele mahogany 
lipping and Tricoya facings provide a stable,  
hard-wearing, water resistant door 

• Two door slab choices - 44mm and 54mm 
Whatever your requirement or application, we offer 
both 44mm and 54mm door thicknesses with double 
and triple rebates 

• Thermal core option 
For the best in energy efficiency opt for a thermal 
door with a Polyurethane insulating foam core 

• 21 stunning colours 
From fiery reds to cool blues and all the shades in 
between, our colour range is first class 

• A complete hardware choice 
Three individual ranges to choose from that include: 
handles, knockers, letterboxes and centre door pulls

• Beautiful glazing options 
Over 28 elegant glazing styles are available for many 
of the Craftsman door styles 

• Low-E glass panels 
Wherever possible we supply an energy efficient glass 
specification as standard - see page 58-59 

• Safe and secure 
The unique construction of a Craftsman door provides 
an incredibly strong defence for your home 

• Frame, sill and threshold options 
A wide range of options to complete your door 
specification including Part M low threshold  

• Document L Compliance  
Meets UK Building Regulations for replacement  
door applications

Simply a better class of door
A class leader in strength, security and authentic craftsmanship

As beautiful as a traditional timber door can be, wood in its purest form, is not the best 
material for this application. We have “designed out” all of the inherant problems usually 
experienced, and the Craftsman is an all round better, more reliable door for your home.

• No yearly maintenance 

• No warping and twisting

• No draughts caused by shrinkage

• No rotting and deterioration

• No weather penetration

• No unstable timbers

• No flaking and crazing of paint finish

• No sticking and catching

Why an engineered timber door and not a standard timber door?

We are proud to state that the Masterdor Craftsman door is second to none and the care and skill put into 
our doors shines through whilst the innovation and engineering will bear out over its lifetime. Named after 
the beautiful woodlands of Britain, the Craftsman door is a tangible investment in your home.
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A door engineered to perform

Solid Sapele Lipping
• encapsulated with ultra-dense Sapele on 4 sides
• provides exceptional moisture barrier
• ideal to fix hinges into – prevents dropping door

Tricoya Facings
• acetylated timbers (acid treated)
• 100% water resistance throughout
• fully encapsulates exposed face
• no open joints/mitres when timbers move

Aluminium Sub-Frame
• 3mm minimum wall thickness
• enhances security through strength
• easy to install with a rigid,  no-flex structure

Sapele Mahogany Hardwood Caps
• hard-wearing and durable for external use
• colour matched exactly to doors
• easily replaced if damaged

Microporous Primer/Basecoat/Topcoats
• micron thickness equivalent to 10 brushed coats
• hard wearing finish available in 21 colours

Engineered Solid Core – Kerto Q
•  cross-banded lamels for stability
•  timbers work against each other to avoid warping
•  maximum bow is just 1mm per m2

The most innovative, highly engineered door - direct from Masterdor

It has taken more than two decades of research and 
development for the Masterdor Craftsman door to 
evolve into the innovative, structurally sound product 
that we know today. Using years of experience in 
joinery and traditional craftsmanship, whilst harnessing 
the latest in innovative technologies and materials, the 
Craftsman door has ascended as the industry leader.

Our development team and workforce strive to produce 
the very best doorsets in the market place. Their 
craftsmanship and attention to detail are obvious in the 
complex construction and advanced materials used in 
each and every Craftsman door, guaranteeing a sound 
door for many years to come. 
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Masterdor are proud to 
manufacture with...
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Strong and Secure:  The sturdy 54mm blade with solid core and timber/aluminium capped 
frame is an ideal choice for quality, strength and the best in innovative engineering 
Available as: 
 - 44mm blade (solid or thermal)
 - 54mm blade (solid or thermal)
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Dressed to impress...
The perfect door furniture to dress your Masterdor Craftsman door

We’ve selected beautiful door hardware that 
complements the Craftsman door range perfectly. 
Whether your chosen style is a classic panelled door or 
a more contemporary door with a grooved design, we 
have the ideal hardware in range. 

All Masterdor Craftsman doors come with a standard 
handle, letterbox and knocker in a choice of five colours, 
four sturdy stainless steel or brass hinges and a secure 
multi-point lock as standard. See page 56-57 for details.

Standard Suited Hardware
Handle (lever and pad), letterboxes, knocker and spy 
hole available in four finishes: Polished Gold, Chrome, 
Satin and Black.

Contemporary Hardware
Sleek, elegant furniture suitable for our contemporary 
door designs in brushed stainless steel. Choice of three 
handle styles, pull and two knockers.

Premium Heritage Hardware
Beautifully hand forged in a either a Black or Pewter 
finish. Choose from two handle designs, a pull, three 
knockers and a letterbox.
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Elegant glazing: Murano is just one of 28 different decorative glass designs 
available with your Craftsman door. With its linear motifs, bold sweeping curves 
and five colour-ways, it is little wonder that it is one of our most popular designs.

Choose from 28 glass designs to personalise your home with style

A glazed panel in your Craftsman door not only has the 
practical benefits of allowing light in, it also lets you 
reflect your own personal taste, style and creativity, 
effortlessly. Choose from up to 28 glass designs to 
create that perfect first impression.

We have selected the most elegant and attractive designs 
which complement our stunning range of door styles. 
Whether you have chosen a traditional or contemporary 

style, we have the ideal glazing choices to bring your 
door to life. Looking for something quirky? Choose a 
contemporary design for a traditional door or vice versa.

All our glazing products are manufactured to conform 
to the same exacting high standards as your Masterdor 
Craftsman door, guaranteeing you peace of mind for years 
to come. Please note that wherever possible we supply 
energy efficient glass units as standard - see page 58.

Let the daylight flood in...
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More than just a Splash of Colour
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wax seal

cambridge blue

pitted olive

mulberry

summer coral

devonshire

bottle

merlot

lemon curd

savile row

chartwell

bournville

p37 p32 p31

p22 p34 p25

p38 p47 p40

p44 p36 p44
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mannequin

vellum

smokestack

potter´s wheel

chalk cliff

anthracite

french sage

dove

whitby jet

With primer, basecoat and topcoats - that’s equivalent to 10 coats of paint
Bring your door to life with one of Masterdor’s lifestyle 
colours. Inspired by nature and our rich heritage, 
each shade delivers a unique character to your home. 
Be inspired by our latest colour palette and let your 
creativity run free. 

Our paint, however is not just all about looks. Every door 
leaves our workshop with two water based layers of 
colour, two of undercoat and a primer, each applied using 
the latest spray technology. 

All four layers add up to the equivalent of an impressive 
10 coats of paint. With such a hard-wearing finish, you will 
be enjoying it for many years to come.

p18 p14 p27

p20 p42 p19

p26 p16 p24

Door colour featured on page...
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A contemporary classic : The Foxley in Anthracite paint with Contemporary 
Brushed Steel hardware (Off-set available as shown) and Low-E clear glazing

Modern styling  
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Contemporary styles
The modern clean look of the Masterdor Craftsman 
grooved designs is key to the Contemporary range. 
Using routed grooves to give the impression of 
tongue and groove boards, gives a designer look 
without any of the known downsides. There are 
no issues with twisting planks due to extremes of 
weather or moisture and no peeling or crazing of 
paint when boards swell or contract. 

Our growing selection of modern designs have 
become very popular in recent years. The Foxley, 

for example, with its characteristic long narrow 
glazed panel is the epitome of modernity when 
teamed with our stylish brushed stainless steel 
hardware suite. 

The versatile looks of The Rufford, The Albury and 
The Whittingham when dressed in Black Premium 
Heritage Hardware, afford a cosy, country charm or 
alternatively with Polished Chrome hardware look 
perfectly at home in the city.

The Foxley

The Mercia

p14

The Glengarry

p19

The Whittingham

p18

The Albury

p16

The Rufford

p20

p22

The Rockingham

p24

The Dalby

p26

The Hampton

p25
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The Foxley is a popular addition to the contemporary 
range of Craftsman doors. With its long single panel, 
The Foxley is as elegant as it is practical. Teamed 
with Brushed Stainless Steel hardware, this door is a 
modern classic.

The long narrow glazing aperture of The Foxley may 
be positioned on the left, the right or can be centred.

Photo: The Foxley in Anthracite with Satin glazing and 
Contemporary Brushed Stainless Steel hardware

 The Foxley

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 842mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 2051mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 842mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 2045mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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Diamond Bevel §† Diamond Red §†

Obscure §Satin §

Elegance
Also available in Diamond  

Blue, Grey or Green

Reflections

Prairie

§ Low-E energy efficient glazing as standard
† Our decorative glazing designs are supplied with a choice of backing glass from Global Glass see page 59

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 842mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 2051mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 842mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 2045mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height

See page 59 for all choices
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A simple yet assured design, The Albury combines 
integrity of design with a look that complements any 
home and is also suitable for a back door application.

Photo: The Albury in Potter’s Wheel with Murano Blue 
glazing and Black ProLinea hardware

The Albury

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 724mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1865mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 712mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1859mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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Diamond Bevel §† Diamond Red §†

Dorchester Blue 

Fleur §†

Diamond Cut

Reflections

Finesse

Simplicity

Prairie

Elegance

Murano Red §

Flair

Also available in Murano 
Blue, Black, Green or Purple

Also available in Dorchester 
Amber or Green

Also available in Diamond 
Blue, Grey or Green

Satin §

Crystal Diamond §
Available in Zinc or Brass

Obscure §†
See page 59 for all choices

§ Low-E energy efficient glazing as standard
† Our decorative glazing designs are supplied with a choice of backing glass from Global Glass see page 59
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The feature double groove design of The Whittingham 
is unique in the Craftsman range and gives this door a 
sharp twist. Add your choice of glazing to complete the 
desired look.

Photo: The Whittingham in Smokestack with Obscure glazing 
and Polished Chrome ProLinea hardware

The Whittingham

Satin § Obscure §†
See page 59 for all choices

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 724mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1865mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 712mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1859mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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The Glengarry has a bold and uncompromising 
design with its horizontal lines and trio of small 
windows. Its unapologetic modern appearance is a 
beautiful statement for any home.

The three glazing apertures of The Glengarry may 
be positioned on the left, the right or centred. 
Alternatively, The Glengarry is also available without 
glazing apertures for a minimalist look.

Photo: The Glengarry in Dove with Clear glazing and 
Black Premium Heritage hardware

The Glengarry

Satin § Obscure §†

See page 59 for all choices

§ Low-E energy efficient glazing as standard
† Our decorative glazing designs are supplied with a choice of backing glass from Global Glass see page 59

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 724mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1865mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 712mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1859mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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With its arched tongue and groove style boards, 
The Rufford, when paired with our Premium 
Heritage hardware is the picture of country charm. 
Alternatively, add Contemporary hardware and you 
can enjoy a thoroughly modern look.

Photo: The Rufford in Vellum with Diamond Red glazing 
and Black Premium Heritage hardware

The Rufford

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 724mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1865mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 712mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1859mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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Diamond Bevel §† Diamond Red §†

Diamond Cut

Reflections

Finesse PrairieEleganceFlair 

Also available in Diamond  
Blue, Grey or Green

Lattice Red §†
Also available in Lattice  

Blue, Green or Bevel

Dorchester Blue
Also available in Dorchester  

Amber or Green

Simplicity
Available in   
Zinc or Brass

Satin §
See page 59 for all choices

Obscure §†Crystal Diamond §

§ Low-E energy efficient glazing as standard
† Our decorative glazing designs are supplied with a choice of backing glass from Global Glass see page 59
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The Mercia is a classic design with its tongue and 
groove style boards and its diamond window. With a 
rich choice of glazing and a broad range of hardware, 
The Mercia is perfectly suited to many locations.

Photo: The Mercia in Pitted Olive with Lattice Red glazing 
and Black Premium Heritage hardware

The Mercia

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 724mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1865mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 712mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1859mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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Fleur §†

Simplicity Zinc

Diamond Red §† Crystal Diamond §†

Lattice Red §† Murano Red §

 Satin §

Diamond Bevel §†

Also available in Murano 
Blue, Black, Green or Purple

Also available in Diamond 
Blue, Grey or Green

Also available in Lattice Blue, 
Green or Bevel

 Obscure §†
See page 59 for all choices

§ Low-E energy efficient glazing as standard
† Our decorative glazing designs are supplied with a choice of backing glass from Global Glass see page 59
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With its porthole style window and tongue and groove 
scratch, The Rockingham gives an air of the nautical, 
however, its clean crisp lines make it a popular choice 
across many modern homes.

Photo: The Rockingham in French Sage with Obscure 
glazing and Contemporary Brushed Stainless Steel hardware

The Rockingham

Satin §
Obscure §†

See page 59 for all choices

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 724mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1865mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 712mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1859mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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Often utilised when privacy is paramount or for back 
door applications, The Hampton is a design classic 
with its grooved board style. The simple nature of its 
design makes it a best-selling door.

Photo: The Hampton in Chartwell with Black Prolinea 
hardware

The Hampton

§ Low-E energy efficient glazing as standard
† Our decorative glazing designs are supplied with a choice of backing glass from Global Glass see page 59

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 724mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1865mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 712mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1859mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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The quirky design of The Dalby makes this door a 
best-seller in the Craftsman range. With three large 
diamond apertures which can be glazed with a 
choice of decorative glass design, The Dalby enjoys 
stunning good looks.

Photo: The Dalby in Mannequin with Simplicity Zinc 
glazing and ProLinea Black hardware

The Dalby

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 724mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1865mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 712mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1859mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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Fleur §†

Simplicity Zinc

Diamond Red §† Crystal Diamond §†

Lattice Red §† Murano Red §

 Satin §

Diamond Bevel §†

Also available in Murano 
Blue, Black, Green or Purple

Also available in Diamond 
Blue, Grey or Green

Also available in Lattice Blue, 
Green or Bevel

 Obscure §†
See page 59 for all choices

§ Low-E energy efficient glazing as standard
† Our decorative glazing designs are supplied with a choice of backing glass from Global Glass see page 59
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Classical styling  
A beautiful range of traditional doors that bring a classic and luxurious look to 
your home. Elegant lines and expertly crafted panels combine with modern 
construction, giving you the very best of both worlds. 
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Traditional styles
Your front door is the first impression that a visitor 
has of your home. Whether you want to give the 
appearance of urban sophistication or something 
altogether grander, the Craftsman Traditional 
range has the ideal design.

Our traditional panels and mouldings have an 
elegant timeless quality that provides your home 

with a look of tasteful discernment. Choose one of 
the stronger hues from our colour palette such as 
Wax Seal or Whitby Jet for a classic look or choose 
a natural shade such as Vellum or French Sage for a 
more contemporary edge.

Whatever you decide, Masterdor Craftsman provide 
the choice and range to make the right impression. 

The Arden The Shackleford

The Highgate The CharnwoodThe Ashdown

The Marston

The Newstead The Epping

The Dean The Galloway The Hatfield

p48

The Parkhurst

p31

The Sherwood

p30 p32 p34 p36

p40p37 p38 p42 p44

p46 p47
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An interesting play on the traditional dual glazed 
door, The Sherwood gives maximum light through 
its triple apertures. Choose from Clear, Satin or one of 
our four Obscure options. 

Photo: The Sherwood in Savile Row with Satin glazing and 
ProLinea Polished Chrome hardware

The Sherwood

Satin § Obscure §†
See page 59 for all choices

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 865mm   Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 877mm Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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A stunning addition to the Masterdor Craftsman 
range, The Parkhurst has the classic timeless looks of 
the 1940’s, with the myriad of benefits of a modern 
timber engineered door.

Photo: The Parkhurst in Lemon Curd with Clear glazing and 
ProLinea Polished Gold hardware

The Parkhurst

Satin § Obscure §†
See page 59 for all choices

Georgian Fretwork §
Available in door colour with  
Satin, Obscure or Clear glass 

§ Low-E energy efficient glazing as standard
† Our decorative glazing designs are supplied with a choice of backing glass from Global Glass see page 59

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 865mm   Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 877mm Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 837mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 825mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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The Arden is a traditional 6 panel door with two high 
level lights that may be glazed with a choice of one of 
our decorative glass options. A classic look for older 
homes or just as good on a modern dwelling.

Photo: The Arden in Summer Coral with Diamond Cut 
glazing and ProLinea Polished Gold hardware

The Arden

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 837mm Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 825mm   Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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Diamond Bevel §† Diamond Red §†

Fleur §†

Diamond Cut

Reflections

Finesse

Simplicity Prairie

Elegance

Murano Red §

Flair 

Also available in Murano Blue, 
Black, Green or Purple

Also available in Diamond  
Blue, Grey or Green

Lattice Red §†
Also available in Lattice Blue, 

Green or Bevel

Satin §

Available in  Zinc or Brass

Obscure §†

Dorchester Blue
Also available in Dorchester  

Amber or Green

See page 59 for all choices

§ Low-E energy efficient glazing as standard
† Our decorative glazing designs are supplied with a choice of backing glass from Global Glass see page 59

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 837mm Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 825mm   Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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The Marston is our ever popular half glazed door. 
Allowing light to flood into the room beyond, this 
stunning door may also be personalised with a 
decorative glazing panel of your choice.

Photo: The Marston in Bottle with Simplicity glazing and 
ProLinea Polished Chrome hardware

The Marston

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 877mm Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 865mm   Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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Diamond Bevel §† Diamond Red §† Fleur §†

Diamond Cut Reflections Simplicity Zinc

Prairie

Elegance

Murano Red §
Also available in Murano 

Blue, Black, Green or Purple
Also available in Diamond 

Blue, Grey or Green

Lattice Red §†
Also available in Lattice 

Blue, Green or Bevel

Satin §

Crystal Diamond §†

Obscure §†
See page 59 for all choices

Georgian Fretwork §
Available in door colour with 
Satin, Obscure or Clear glass

Northumberland Fretwork §
Available in door colour with 
Satin, Obscure or Clear glass

§ Low-E energy efficient glazing as standard
† Our decorative glazing designs are supplied with a choice of backing glass from Global Glass see page 59

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 877mm Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 865mm   Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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The faux split scratch design of The Shackleford gives 
the impression of a traditional narrow double door 
found on many fashionable town-houses without any 
of the impracticalities.

Photo: The Shackleford in Merlot with Premium Heritage 
hardware in Pewter

The Shackleford

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 837mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 825mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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A true design classic that gives any home a grand 
appearance, The Highgate, teamed with our beautiful 
high end door furniture is a favourite for many older 
properties in town and country.

Photo: The Highgate in Wax Seal with Premium Heritage 
hardware in Pewter

The Highgate

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 837mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 825mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 837mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 825mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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The Ashdown is the classic dual glazed option making 
a smart statement for your home. Choose from our 
wide range of decorative glazing options to add an 
additional personal touch.  

Photo: The Ashdown in Cambridge Blue with Murano Red 
glazing with ProLinea Satin Silver hardware

The Ashdown

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 877mm Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 865mm   Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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Diamond Bevel §† Diamond Red §† Dorchester Blue Fleur §†

Diamond Cut

Reflections Finesse

Simplicity

Prairie

Elegance

Murano Red §

Flair

Lattice Red §† 
Also available in Murano 

Blue, Black, Green or Purple

Also available in Dorchester 
Amber or Green

Also available in Diamond
Blue, Grey or Green

Also available in Lattice 
Blue, Green or Bevel

Crystal Diamond §† Obscure §†
Available in Zinc or Brass See page 59 for all choices

Satin §

§ Low-E energy efficient glazing as standard
† Our decorative glazing designs are supplied with a choice of backing glass from Global Glass see page 59

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 877mm Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 865mm   Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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With a half moon top panel and dual rectangular 
side panels, The Charnwood is a highly decorative 
door with a host of stunning glazing options to suit, 
including elegant Georgian bars for the classic sun 
burst design.

Photo: The Charnwood in Savile Row with ProLinea 
Polished Gold furniture and Dorchester Blue glazing

The Charnwood

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 877mm Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 865mm   Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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Diamond Bevel §† Diamond Red §†

Dorchester Blue 

Fleur §†

Diamond Cut

Reflections

Finesse

Simplicity

Prairie

Elegance

Murano Red §

Flair

Also available in Murano 
Blue, Black, Green or Purple

Also available in Dorchester 
Amber or Green

Also available in Diamond 
Blue, Grey or Green

Satin §

Crystal Diamond §
Available in Zinc or Brass

Obscure §†
See page 59 for all choices

Georgian Bar §
Available in door colour with 
Satin, Obscure or Clear glass

§ Low-E energy efficient glazing as standard
† Our decorative glazing designs are supplied with a choice of backing glass from Global Glass see page 59

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 877mm Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 865mm   Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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The Newstead is a half glazed door with a twist. 
Allowing as much light to flood in as the ever popular 
Marston, this stunning door enjoys an unusual triple 
panel design below.

Photo: The Newstead in Chalk Cliff with Fleur glazing and 
Satin Silver ProLinea Hardware

The Newstead

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 877mm Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 865mm   Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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Diamond Bevel §† Diamond Red §† Fleur §†

Diamond Cut Reflections Simplicity Zinc

Prairie

Elegance

Murano Red §
Also available in Murano 

Blue, Black, Green or Purple
Also available in Diamond 

Blue, Grey or Green

Lattice Red §†
Also available in Lattice 

Blue, Green or Bevel

Satin §

Crystal Diamond §†

Obscure §†
See page 59 for all choices

Georgian Bar §
Available in door colour with 
Satin, Obscure or Clear glass

Northumberland Bar §
Available in door colour with 
Satin, Obscure or Clear glass

§ Low-E energy efficient glazing as standard
† Our decorative glazing designs are supplied with a choice of backing glass from Global Glass see page 59

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 877mm Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 865mm   Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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The Epping teams elegant lines with charming 
glazing panels ideal for allowing light in and 
providing you with the opportunity to personalise 
your home. 

Photo: The Epping in Bournville with Simplicity glazing and 
Polished Gold ProLinea hardware 

The Epping

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 877mm Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 865mm   Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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Diamond Bevel §† Diamond Red §† Dorchester Blue Fleur §†

Diamond Cut

Reflections Finesse

Simplicity

PrairieElegance

Murano Red §

Flair

Also available in Murano 
Blue, Black, Green or Purple

Also available in Dorchester 
Amber or Green

Also available in Diamond 
Blue, Grey or Green

Satin §Crystal Diamond §†

Lattice Red §†
Also available in Lattice 

Blue, Green or Bevel

Obscure §†
See page 59 for all choices

§ Low-E energy efficient glazing as standard
† Our decorative glazing designs are supplied with a choice of backing glass from Global Glass see page 59

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 877mm Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 865mm   Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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The Dean is a smart four panel door with a traditional 
town-house appearance that looks equally at home 
on an older property or a more contemporary 
dwelling.

Photo: The Dean in Whitby Jet with Satin Silver ProLinea 
hardware

The Dean

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 837mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 825mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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The Galloway is a traditional six panelled door suited 
to most homes. Whether you are choosing a door for 
a new build property or a classic town-house, The 
Galloway is a perfect choice. 

Photo: The Galloway in Devonshire with Polished Chrome 
ProLinea hardware

The Galloway

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 837mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 825mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 837mm   Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 825mm Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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A new addition to the Craftsman family, the triple 
apertures of The Hatfield allows for a choice of Satin, 
Clear or Obscure glass designs that will provide a 
contemporary look to the entrance of your home.

Photo: The Hatfield in Mulberry with Obscure glazing and 
ProLinea Satin hardware

The Hatfield

Satin § Obscure §†
See page 59 for all choices

PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 877mm Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 865mm   Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height

§ Low-E energy efficient glazing as standard
† Our decorative glazing designs are supplied with a choice of backing glass from Global Glass see page 59
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PVC-U Frame:  
Min width : 877mm Max width : 1202mm
Min height : 1935mm Max height : 2195mm 
 
Timber Clad Aluminium Frame:  
Min width : 865mm   Max width : 1190mm
Min height : 1929mm Max height : 2189mm

All sizes exclude Timber or PVC-U sills and extensions 
If a low threshold is required please deduct 7mm from height
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Specifications

44mm Door Slab 54mm Door Slab

Core: Solid Core Solid Core Thermal Core Thermal Core Solid Core Solid Core Thermal Core Thermal Core

Frame Type:
Timber/ 

Ali Frame
PVC-U Frame

Timber/ 
Ali Frame

PVC-U Frame
Timber/ 

Ali Frame
PVC-U Frame

Timber/ 
Ali Frame

PVC-U Frame

Albury m m l l m l l l

Arden m m l l m l l l

Ashdown l l l l l l l l

Charnwood l l l l l l l l

Dalby m m l l m l l l

Dean m m l l m l l l

Epping l l l l l l l l

Foxley l l l l l l l l

Galloway m m l l m l l l

Glengarry m m l l m l l l

Hampton m m l l m l l l

Hatfield l l l l l l l l

Highgate m m l l m l l l

Marston l l l l l l l l

Mercia m m l l m l l l

Newstead l l l l l l l l

Parkhurst m m l l m l l l

Shackleford m m l l m l l l

Sherwood l l l l l l l l

Rockingham m m l l m l l l

Rufford m m l l m l l l

Whittingham m m l l m l l l

Thermal and solid core to meet Document L compliance 
As part of our commitment to offer only the very best doors available, all Craftsman doors meet Building 
Regulations for replacement doors - Document L compliance. See table below for details and availability of door 
styles, frame type and internal core that meet Document L’s required energy ratings.

l -   Document L Compliant m -   Unavailable
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Panel options
The Masterdor Craftsman range is available with a 
full range of sidelights, toplights and panel options, 
helping to create the perfect entrance. Frame 
extenders, and a range of sills and threshold options 
are also available. 

This versatility enables us to match the individual 
requirements of each installation, to create beautiful 
entrance ways that are also practical. Contact us for more 
information or a quote.

Style A
Ideal for:
The Ashdown
The Dean
The Marston 

Style B
Ideal for:
The Galloway
The Epping
The Arden
The Shackleford

Style C
Ideal for:
The Galloway
The Epping
The Arden
The Shackleford

Style D
Ideal for:
The Galloway
The Epping
The Arden
The Shackleford
The Hatfield

Style E
Ideal for:
Ideal for:
The Ashdown
The Dean
The Marston

Style F
Ideal for:
The Hampton
The Mercia
The Rockingham

Style G
Ideal for:
The Highgate

Side Panel Style
Minimum Width with 

Letter Plate
Minimum Width with 

No Letter Plate
Maximum Width Minimum Height Maximum Height

Style A  495mm 391mm 707mm 1865mm 2195mm

Style B 495mm 391mm 707mm 1865mm 2195mm

Style C 495mm 430mm 707mm 1865mm 2195mm

Style D 495mm 430mm 707mm 1865mm 2195mm

Style E 495mm 430mm 707mm 1865mm 2195mm

Style F 495mm 210mm 707mm 1865mm 2195mm

Style G 495mm 391mm 707mm 1865mm 2195mm
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Specifications
PVC-U toplight & sidelight options

1. Single (Standard)

2. Toplight (Integrated)

3. Toplight (Seperate)

4. Double sidelights

5. Double sidelights with midrails

6. Double sidelights with toplight

7. Double sidelights with toplight and midrails

8. Sidelight left

9. Sidelight left with midrail

10. Sidelight right

11. Sidelight right with midrail

12. Sidelight left with toplight

13. Sidelight left with toplight and midrail

14. Sidelight right with toplight

15. Sidelight right with toplight and midrail

Our stunning PVC-U sidelight and toplight combinations allow sunlight to flood into your home. Available in 6 frame colours (see below), 
these options will complement your Craftsman door perfectly.  
Please note: all PVC-U sidelights are seperate frames unless otherwise stated.

Golden Oak
on White

Rosewood
on White

Anthracite Grey 
on White

Golden Oak
on Golden Oak

Rosewood
on Rosewood

White 
on White

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

6. 7. 10.

11. 12. 13.

8. 9.

14. 15.

PVC-U frame colour options
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Timber Clad Aluminium toplight & sidelight options

To complement your precision engineered timber doors, you may select a Timber Clad Aluminium toplight, sidelight combination. Painted 
in the same colour as your door, your chosen combination will be sure to make a stunning addition to your home.
Please note: all Timber Clad Aluminium sidelights are integrated frames.

1. Single

2. Toplight

3. Double sidelights

4. Double sidelights with midrails

5. Double sidelights with toplight

6. Double sidelights with toplight and midrails

7. Sidelight left

8. Sidelight left with midrail

9. Sidelight right

10. Sidelight right with midrail

11. Sidelight left with toplight

12. Sidelight left with toplight and midrail

13. Sidelight right with toplight

14. Sidelight right with toplight and midrail

masterdor

Single (MKII)

J10966-1 masterdor

Double (MKII)

J10966-3masterdor

Double (MKII) wo Midrail

J10966-4 masterdor

DWF (MKII)

J10966-5

masterdor

DWF (MKII) wo Midrail

J10966-6

masterdor

SLWF GLA (MKII)

J10966-9masterdor

SLWF GLA (MKII) wo Midrail

J10966-10

masterdor

Fan Glazed (MKII)

J10966-2
1. 2. 4.3. 5.

6. 9.

11. 12. 13.

masterdor

Side Left (MKII) wo Midrail

J10966-7masterdor

Side Left (MKII)

J10966-87. 8.

14.

masterdor

Side Left (MKII) wo Midrail

J10966-7 masterdor

Side Left (MKII)

J10966-8 10.

masterdor

SLWF GLA (MKII)

J10966-9 masterdor

SLWF GLA (MKII) wo Midrail

J10966-10

Timber frame colour - to match door colour

See page 54 for more 
colour details
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wax seal summer coral lemon curd

pitted olive bottle chartwell

cambridge blue devonshire savile row

mulberry merlot bournville

mannequin potter’s wheel french sage

vellum chalk cliff dove

smokestack anthracite whitby jet

Colour
From soft natural hues to stronger traditional colours, our colour palette offers 21 shades to give your door a 
unique look. To guarantee your Craftsman door is protected, every door leaves us with two water based layers of 
colour, two of undercoat and a primer - the equivalent of 10 coats of paint.

Specifications
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wax seal summer coral lemon curd

pitted olive bottle chartwell

cambridge blue devonshire savile row

mulberry merlot bournville

mannequin potter’s wheel french sage

vellum chalk cliff dove

smokestack anthracite whitby jet

Colours are representative only

Please note that all doors are the same colour internally as the external 
colour unless specified otherwise at the time of ordering.
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Specifications
Standard Hardware (Available in Polished Chrome, Polished Gold, Satin Silver, White and Black)

Lever door handle Four stainless steel/brass hinges  
with fixing position through hinge

Multi-point locking system

Victorian Urn
(Available with spy hole)

Slimline Victorian Urn
(Available with spy hole)

Pony Tail Modern Oval

Please note: As part of our continued development programme, our standard hardware specification may change without prior notice

ProLinea door knockers

ProLinea lever handle

Winkhaus multi-point lock

Pro-style letterbox

Masterdor hinges

Kite-marked, anti-bump, anti-snap Euro cylinder 

Yale 3 Star cylinder (see page 59)

Optional Extras
ThumbturnProLinea spy hole NumeralsProLinea lever/pad handle
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Contemporary Brushed Stainless Steel Hardware

Escutcheons

Centre Door Pull

Bar - 600mm

Bar - 1000mm

Bar - 1200mm

Bow Handle

Knockers

Letterplate

V Handle

Pony Tail Ingot

Premium Heritage Hardware - crafted from the anvil

Lever door handle - Cottage Lever door handle - Avon

Letterbox

Door knocker - Loop Door knocker - Shakespeare

Octagonal centre door pull

Door knocker - Pear

Door handles

Knockers

Standard Standard 
with Pull

Security Security  
with Pull

Escutcheon

Graphite finish

(Handle options available both sides 
- pull escutcheon required if handle 
fitted externally only)

Door handles (Off-set also available)
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Diamond Bevel † Diamond Red †

Dorchester Blue Fleur †

Diamond Cut

Reflections †

Finesse

Simplicity Zinc †

Prairie

Elegance

Murano Red Flair

Satin †

Diamond Blue † Diamond Green † Diamond Grey †

Dorchester Amber

Murano Blue Murano Black Murano Green Murano Purple

Dorchester Green

Lattice Red Crystal Diamond †Lattice Blue Lattice Green Lattice Bevel

Obscure †

† Our decorative glazing designs are supplied with a choice of backing glass from Global Glass see opposite page

Specifications
Glazing options
We have selected the most popular glazing options 
best suited to your Craftsman door. From contemporary 
designs to the more traditional glass styles, we 

know you will find the perfect look for your chosen 
application. Although not available in every door style, 
the following images give an indication of appearance.
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Pilkington Stippolyte™ Pilkington Cotswold™

Pilkington Contora™ Pilkington Minster™

Low-E, energy efficient glazing as standard

Wherever you see this icon or § in our glazing 

options, we will supply our Low-E, Argon filled 

units without any extra cost. Glazing in a timber 

door always improves its thermal performance 

so by installing our Low-E option, we can help 

to promote that effect, which is better for the 

environment and better for your pocket.

Backing glass options

Yale 3* security cylinder as standard
Not only is the solid core of a Masterdor Craftsman door 
incredibly strong and almost impenetrable to all but 
the most determined burglar, we also supply the Yale 
Platinum Euro Profile cylinder as standard across the 
Craftsman range.

This cylinder is an anti-pick, anti-bump, anti-pull, anti-drill 
and anti-screw solution offering the full 3* rating, making 
it one of the most secure cylinders available.

Masterdor are commited to the safety and security of you 
and your home.

TS007:2014 3 star approved 
BS EN1303:2005 approved 
KM559658
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• Multi-chamber profile  
With 8 chambers, our Sheerframe multi-chambered 
frames give an impressive thermal performance  
as standard

• Environmentally friendly frames 
Lead-free profile and plastic thermal reinforcements 
(PTRs) are both thermally efficient and incredibly strong 
with the added bonus of being light and quick to install

• Triple sealed 
Our innovative system uses three gaskets to reduce 
heat loss and improve weather-tightness

• Secure construction 
With 72% better screw retention than through steel, 
PTRs offer more secure fixing of hardware keeping your 
frame rigid, stable and secure

Multiple chambers

Triple seals
(Gasket & woolpile seals)

PTR Reinforcement

Lead-free PVC-U

Specifications

Frame options

Often it is the finishing touches to a project that make all the difference. To achieve the perfect look for your home 
with crucial functionality, Masterdor offers a choice of frame, threshold and sill options to suit your requirements.

Standard PVC-U Sheerframe chamfered outerframe (White only)

Timber clad aluminium outerframe

• Factory finished paint to match chosen door colour 
We colour your frame as standard to seemlessly mirror 
your chosen door colour

• Triple sealed 
Our aluminium/timber system uses three gaskets to 
reduce heat loss and improve weather-tightness

• Secure as standard 
The very construction of the timber clad aluminium 
frame means that the frame itself is incredibly strong 
and almost impossible to penetrate

• Security Plus (SP) aluminium frame 
The rigid, high security frame and its engineered 
construction stops warping and twisting

Sapele mahogany 
hardwood caps

Triple seals
(Gasket & woolpile seals)

Rigid aluminium core

Painted to match your 
door colour as standard
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100mm stub sill

180mm sill

150mm sill

15
m

m

8m
m

You have a choice of thresholds from Masterdor, 

the standard offering is the Stormguard 

aluminium threshold with a height of 25mm. 

The low aluminium threshold, on the other 

hand, is just 15mm high and creates a low step 

when your door is open. The low threshold is 

suitable for disabled and wheelchair access and 

is Part M compliant.

Threshold options

Sill options

94mm stub sill

174mm sill

144mm sill

PVC-U sillTimber sill

Stormguard aluminium threshold
(Standard)

Low aluminium threshold
(Part M compliant)

Aluminium door thresholds to prevent rain and draughts under the door
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Accreditations
Masterdor continually strives for - and achieves - excellence

The Kitemark is a UK product and service quality certification mark which is owned 
and operated by The British Standards Institution (BSI Group) and is achieved through 
rigorous testing only at a centre of excellence.

PEFC Chain of Custody is the process of handling information on the origin of forest-
based products and allows us to make accurate claims on the content of sustainably 
certified material.

CE Marking is a mandatory conformity marking for products sold within the European 
Economic Area (EEA) since 1985 and is indicative of Masterdor’s complete compliance 
with EU legislation.

The national body for the accreditation of testing and calibration laboratories, 
certification and inspection bodies, UKAS is the sole national accreditation body,  
of which we are a proud member.

CHAS is a health and safety accreditation scheme for the construction industry, as CHAS 
accredited, we are committed to annual assessments to show we are maintaining the 
high levels of health and safety management required.

Secured by Design focuses on crime prevention of homes and commercial premises and 
promotes the use of security standards for a wide range of applications and products.

ISO 14001 is an internationally agreed standard that sets out the requirements for  
environmental management, to improve through more efficient use of resources and 
reduction of waste.
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Call our team for support and advice

How to use this brochure
In designing this brochure, we aim to provide you with all 

the information you need in order to choose the perfect 

door solution. At your finger tips, you have detailed product 

information, photographs, hardware choices, quality guarantees 

and glazing options. 

Ordering from us (Available to Trade Customers only)
To place your order with us, you can do it in one of three ways: 

Phone :  01773 852311 

Fax :  01773 857080 

Email :  orders@masterdor.co.uk

Be sure to have your account number handy when making your 

order, so we can find your business details quickly on our system. 

We have the technical know-how 
Unsure what door or hardware would be best for a specific job? 

Our team has specialist working knowledge of our product range, 

give them a call for helpful technical advice and support.  

You can trust us to deliver

We measure our success in accurately providing what you 

ordered, quickly and on time. Our composite door range is 

now bigger and better than ever before and we keep our stock 

holding high so you don’t have to. Remember: keep us informed 

if you are planning a large project and we will make sure we have 

everything you need in stock. 

Dedicated customer services team

The role of the customer care team is to resolve any queries or 

issues you may have and we aim to respond promptly to your 

needs. In the event that problems arise, please do get in touch 

and we will do what we can to help you resolve the issue. 

Customer support
At Masterdor, our experienced and skilled customer care team is always on hand to provide technical advice, 

answer any door style enquiries, provide installation advice and to assist with project enquiries. We ensure that 

our customers have all the information they require to make the best choice and to provide excellent service.



Masterdor Ltd is the largest producer of bespoke doors 
in the UK and offers design solutions to accommodate 
all your requirements.  The Masterdor Craftsman door 
range offers a style to suit every home, providing 
quality backed by service that is second to none.

Masterdor Ltd is part of the Synseal Group of companies.  

Established over 30 years ago, Synseal now employs over 

1200 people and has a turnover in excess of £130 million. 

Main operations are located at a UK-based 35 acre site 

with 70,000 square metres of production, warehousing 

and office facilities.

Thousands of professional installers choose to purchase 

Synseal products on a regular basis and Synseal 

recognises and values the loyalty of trade customers, 

always seeking to find new ways of offering practical 

support to help Synseal business partners win in the 

competitive market place.

The Synseal Group product range includes Global or 

K2 conservatory roof systems incorporating a range of 

designer orangery solutions, a choice of Legend, SynerJy 

and Shield 70mm PVC-U window and door systems, 

Global Glass sealed units which feature the company’s 

exclusive Celsius performance glass for premium 

applications, in addition to an Evolve range of fully 

manufactured and CE Marked specialist PVC-U products 

which includes bi-fold doors, patio doors and vertical 

sliding sash windows.

Thermally-efficient Celsius Solid Roofs and WarmCore 

‘warm aluminium’ folding sliding doors are the latest 

product designs to be introduced by Synseal and both 

these innovations signal new chapters in this award-

winning company’s history, with a continued pledge of 

delivering high quality products and service excellence  

to the fenestration industry.

Masterdor Limited  |  Firs Works  |  Nether Heage  |  Derbyshire  |  DE56 2JJ

Tel 01773 852311  |  Fax  01773 857080   |   www.masterdor.co.uk

Masterdor Craftsman doors – 
maximum choice, style and security

Masterdor Limited is a Synseal Group company ZM
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